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2017

Inter: Paul Heron (Ossa) 78, Nigel

Hains (Beta) 109, Robert

Woodcock (Montesa) 123, Peter

Steer (Beta) 132, Alan Stanley

(Gas Gas) 151.

Novice: Kevin Fishlock (Gas Gas)

142.

Over 50 Pete Haines (Beta) 84.

Youth Beginner: Josh Brown (Gas

Gas) 137.

Sidecars: Daryl Dale/Hannah

Etherington (Gas Gas) 5, Peter

Dale/Daryl Dale (Gas Gas) 28.

.

The poor entry of club members was swelled by 52 from
the South Midland Centre who had to complete 4 laps
of 10 sections set out by Nigel Hains, Paul Heron, Steve,
Gary, Josh and Bob Brown, the deluge overnight left the
sections very slippery and some alterations were
necessary before the start. One good point was that
nearly all the sections were observed with Paul Sims,
Simon Dowling and Steve Brown giving up their rides to
man some of the sections. There was a good entry in the
inter class who had to ride 5 of the expert sections and 5
of the novice ones with course planner Paul Heron
coming out victorious from Nigel Hains with Robert
Woodcock in third place. Paul had some good rides
including a clean on the expert route at section 9 riding
across the cambers on a leafy bank. Kevin Fishlock was
the sole runner in the novice class and found the going
tough but failed to trouble observer Jane Hains and had
all cleans at section 1 up a gentle rooty banks. Riding
the same route Pete Haines lost half of Kevin’s score to
win the over 50 class, feet up rides through section 2
twisting amongst the trees watched over by eagled
eyed observer Paul Sims. They don’t see many sidecars
in the South Midland Centre but Daryl Dale and Hannah
Etherington took top honours from Peter Dale with Daryl
passengering for Dad as well as riding, Daryl and
Hannah’s better rides at section 6 in the pine forest were
the deciding factor. Josh Brown entering his first club trial
did well to complete the course, it was much harder on
the Sunday than when he helped set out on Saturday;
his comment at the end was that ‘it was the muddiest,
funniest day of my life!’ The club would like to thank the
observers for seeing fair play and the riders that
supported the trial, again there was a disappointing
entry of club members.

Club champion – James Grist



Thames championship rounds

There was a disappointing entry of Thames members for round 1 of the club

championship which was a pity as most sections were observed and a catering van

in attendance, heavy overnight rain made most of the sections very slippery; it was

a real ‘mud plug’. The next round is on 19th February at Brackendene in Chertsey,

not our first choice of venues but with the enormous cost of hiring MoD land it was

decided to go for a cheaper piece.

Thirty of us enjoyed the presentation
evening at the club’s HQ with Club
Chairman Steve Austin presenting
the awards for the Club
Championship, Suzette Farmer and
Mike Kemp Classic Trials. Our thanks
go to Martin for arranging the
awards and the infamous quiz and
to Margaret Brown for supplying the
refreshments.

Club championship awards 

evening

Star Group championship

The March Star Group round is being run

by the Haslemere club at Butser Lime

Works on 12th; it is our one chance to

score some big championship points as

their members do not score points.

British championship – help 

wanted

The first round of British Championship will

also be held at Hook Woods on 4th March

and Jim is looking for help on the day,

again let him or Bob know if you can help.

We will be sponsoring a section and

would be good to have Thames observers

officiating on the section


